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A

cerias De Colombia S.A.S
(Acesco) is a dynamic company motivated by optimism and confidence in Latin
America. For more than 47 years
Acesco has been dedicated to the
production and marketing of steel
products of the highest quality. It
produces and distributes galvanized steel, undulated zinc tiles and
products for metal architecture.
One of the main objectives of the
company is to contribute to the development of the industry and the
country through environmentally
friendly products. This is reflected in the production processes and
the sustainable attributes of the final products.
Acesco is part of an enterprise
group with more than 20 companies in Colombia and Latin Amer-

ica. It serves the metal, refrigeration, construction, automobile, and
general metal industries. Acesco
was founded in 1970 and is based
in Malambo, Colombia. As a leader in the steel production and marketing sector in Colombia, Acesco
has strengthened its operations
through strategic alliances to complement its products and enhance
the comparative advantages of its
location in the Colombian Caribbean and the world.

CHALLENGES
Over the years Acesco had been
facing high costs for group internal
telecommunications and was nearing the end of a contract with a legacy provider. A hybrid compatible
solution was in demand to maintain

multivendor properties while allowing upgrade of systems, hardware and features. Integration of
a traditional gateway with the other headquarters of the group in
Latin America required more IP
trunk channels in order to support
H.323 and SIP connexion protocol
with other brands in other branches. Due to the international scope
of the group company, a multi-national installation was required. Although Panasonic KX-NSX brings
a helpful feature with MRG (Media
Relay Gateway) to allow for remote
extensions without requiring an
additional PBX, Acesco needed remote in places where cable internet
is not available, so the connection
had to be delivered over antennas
to channel voice and data transmission between the head office
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KX-NT511

Total communication
with all group companies
in Latin America now comes
with tangible cost reductions
and greater controls"
ACESCO HQ

and remote locations with around
50 extensions. Panasonic KX-NSX
with a low bandwidth consumption
was the solution of choice to allow
for clear conversations even in locations lacking internet access.

DELIVERING THE SOLUTION
Integration proved tricky at the
time but thanks to Panasonic integrator Link Comunicaciones
GLV SAS deep knowledge of products and long span expertise, tasks
were performed and issues cleared
as they appeared.
The solution comprised the
K X-TDE600, an advanced corporate communication systems providing IP telephony features and
functionalities over both local
and broadband IP networks with
the latest SIP technology and extensive productivity applications.
Also included was the KX-NS1000

communication platform, which
can provide One Look Networking
for simplified central management and control of systems installed at multiple sites handling
of up to 1,000 extensions, centralized multi-site web based telephony and unified communication.
K X-NSXP101 ushers in Ultimate
AK to grow with users and IP
trunks extension where there exist different branches with other
brands integrated by H.323, and
some other sites with KX-NS500,
KX-NCP also through H.323. 200 IP
proprietary KX-NT511 telephones
were also installed.

SAVINGS AND BENEFITS
Acesco now enjoys tangible cost
reductions while thriving on a retooled and for ward expanding
modern telecommunication system. Cost reductions stand at

50% for national and international
calls thanks to H.323 integration.
Telecom coverage now smoothly wraps around the whole group
of companies in Latin America.
Implementation of Poltys unified communication solutions integrated with Panasonic solutions of fers greater telecom
management control. Additional SIP means that Acesco is now
able to hire an international operator for international calls outside the group. As a proof of concept, this successful installation
confirms that an IP-Legacy Hybrid
solution can be offered including K X-TDE600 integration, and
a strong network solution can be
carried out offering Multi-National Seamless Connection. Acesco
is planning to replace 63 locations
with multi-national installations
in Colombia, Panama, Ecuador,
Costa Rica and Dominica n
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